
THE MIi'TIMUM PRICE PROGRAM 

Lntroduction 	 Gordon Smith 

This section deals with the minirnum price program administered 
by the Comissao de Financiamento da Produço. 29Specia1, programs for 

29 Products included in this program for the Center-South are cur-
rently cottori, peanuta, soybeans, rice, com, beans, manioc 
flou.r and sunfiower seeds (for transiator: girassol) 

coffee, sugar and"other export crops will not be treated. 
First, several theoretical approaches to minimum price policy 

ar presented and adaptedto tl-ie current possibilities in BrazÍl., 
Then the past action of the prograan is described briefly, followed 
by an analysis of current policy and suggestions for change.We will, 
see that in spite of operational improvement iri the system, it is. 
still iii critical need of overall policy definition if it is to have 
more •than marginal irnpact on Brazilian agriculture. 

kIZ Minimum Prices? 

,The minimum price program, to the extent it reduces risk and 
uncertainty in farming,can be a significant stimulant to agricultural 
development and efficiency. And by dampening supply and price flua 
tuations, it can alsõ raise consumer .welfaré,diminishing the likeli 
hood of periodic "crises de abastecimento". 

Agriculture is subject to sharp price swings, rooted primarily: 
in the instability, .of outrut. A part of production fluctuions 
arises, of course, from uncontrolable climate factõrs. Butthe prÍe :  
system. operating under uncertainty in the atomistically competitive 
structure of agviculture creates built-in instabilityinoutput aid 
prices... 

Farmers do not,when they decide to produce, know the 	prices 
they will receive for their output. Inthese conditions •theytdin 
some degree to prolect currentprices into tho future: the higher 
current prices at the time of the decision to.plant,the higher the 
plannedoutput for the foliowing harvest, etc.30 Theoretically, 

30 Technically, a supply function of the foliowing type (with sev-
eral possible variations)will appiy: Planned C1tputt=f(pricet_i) 
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depending upon the supply and dernand elasticities this structure 
will lead to dampened, constant or exploding fluctuationsin prices 
and planned output, the famcuscobwed phenomenon. In practice, the 

intervention aí random shocks and variables not included in the 
simple supply and demand analysis usually avoid the explosive ai-
ternative and loads to irregularity in the fluctuations. But it is 
clear that W1certaifltÏ about futuro prices combined with1a bebween 
the docision to produce and the realization of production are apri 

cipal source aí output and price instability. Table )OCIII gives an 
idea aí thê magnitu'de .pf reái. price.fluctuations from harvest to 
harvest for four crops in So Paulo. 

Table XXIII_ 

Average Absoluto Values of Harvest to Harvest 
Percontage Changos in Real Farm Prices, Sao 

Paulo State - l9J9/1963 

Boans 	38.4% 
Rico 	27.1% 
Com 	22.5% 
Cotton 	12.8% 

Note: knnual avarage prices were deflated by 
au index of 23 agricultural price (ex-
óluding cõff só) in B.o Paulo, 

Source: Ànnual prices and prico index:Diviso 
de Economia Rural da Secretaria da A-
gricultura 10 Estado de So Paulo. 

ThÍS structiire has at least two unde8irable 	consequences. 

First,in any given year resources wiU tend to be misallocated within 
agriculture. Output tends to fluctuate around th€J equilibriimi levei, 
allocating alternatively too nany and too few resources to any given 
product.Second, the risk of farming is greatly increased through the 

very responsivcness to producers to (two wrong) price Righer risk 

31 Supply functions etimatod for tho Center-South of Brazil have 
usuaiiy shown significant res1ponse to prices.Soe, for exainple, 
the several monographs by Sergio Brandt et.al., distributed by 
the Dvisào de Economia Rural da Secretaria de Agricultura of 
Sào Paulo, estimating supply ftnctions for S.o Paulo. See alsó 
the forthcoming publication by ANPES on Brazilian agriculturé. 
Thero is an accurnulating large body of literature on the supply 
responso of farmers in underdeveloped countries, generaily show-
ing significant responso to price. 
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tenda to reducc output, ççjer 	 Perhaps even more im- 
portant for incroasing productivity in agriculture, 	high 	risk 
and uncertainty raake farrnors lesa willing to use inputs rqui, 
ne money outiays and longer-term investment, and greatly reduce 

their access to credit. Put another way, a reduction in unce. 
tainty and the risk of losses should prove a stimulant to the 
use of modern inputs which roquire money outlays and/or con-
tractual obligations. 

We assume that the principal policy goal o± the minimum 
price program in T3razii is in fact a reduction in uncertainty 
and risk couled with a dampening of supply fluctuations to con-
sumers. Subsidies to agricuiture through the product pr.ice mecha 
nisrn, i.e. incorne transfora to agricuiture from consumers and the 
govonment, are assuxned not to be a goal of policy at this time. 32  

32 is does notrule out, ot courso, selective subsidies to the 
ilse of modern inputs such as fertilizer. 

3. Approaches to Minimum Price 

There are severai approaches to minimum prices, 	three of 
which will be discussed hera: forward equilibrium pricing 9  cost 
oí' production and floor pricing. 

391 Forward Equilibrium Pricing 

The economically most appeaiiag approach to minimum prices 
fixs thom near their probabie Ilequilibrium 11  ie'els.An equilibrium 
priõe is ono which leads fariïers to produce a levei of output which 
final consumers, through exports or in the internai market, will 
also value at that price. 

The goal of ±'orward oquilibrium pricing is to predict 	for 
farrnor futuro equilibrium prices and divulgo them widely bef ore 
pinting so that producers respoid to them as probable future n.rkst 
pi'icos in their production decisions. Equilibrium prices are then 
uarantoed as minimu.m prices, completely eliminating the producer's 

downward price risk and uncertainty for any singie harvest. Minimuin 
prices under this approach are fixed at the consumr's valuation of 
output, thus avoiding unnecessary accumulation of stocks and sub-
sidies to producer from consumer and govornment alike. 
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3.1.1 	Forward Pricing: Closed Economy 

Oversimplifying somewhat let the demand and supply of a support 
cornmodity be as depicted in Diagram 1, where 

Demand = 0 (Price)  and supply = f (pricet_i)  or f (rnlnlmunpricQ 

The subscript t refers to the year. For ease of exposition, we as-
sume that ir farmers respond at ali to preannounced minimum prices, 
tey will do so in exactly the sarne way as they have to last yeart 

merket price in the past.(33)  To achieve equilibrium, the priee1 

33 That is, output Is the sarne function of guaranteed forward prtes 
as It Is et lagged market prices. ThIs is cleariy not so, given 
the great reduction of uncertainty in the guaranteed price 
system. The pirobable - relatiou between the two types of supply 
functlons is given in the graph. The supply function of guar-
anteed price will cut the supply = f (pricet_i)  curve from aboi.e. 
Supply wili be higher for the guaranteed system at prices above 
the intersection point and lower for prices below this point.It 
is iikely that equilibrium output 

Price 

-t= f(pricet_i) 

upply = f(guaranteed prtce) t 	 t 

Quantity 

wili be higher under the guaranteed forward price system than 
un der free market operatiõn. The basic conciusions of the argu 
ment are unchariged by the assumption of Identical supply fxictions. 

or the pre-announced minimum prIce t of the supply function 	must 
equal the price t  of the demand functIori for the sarne 	quantities. 
Forward pzincIng wouid fix minimum prices at AD and pre-announee teu 
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DIAGRAM 1 

4) (pric) 	
upply= f(pricet_i) 

PriceL 	

Dd= 	

7Sup~ly= f(minimum pricet) 

ZL 
Quantity 

If farmers based their planting decisions on minimum prices rather 

than iast years rnarket prices, pianned output would approach equi-
librium leveis in any given year. Even if producers continued to 
respond mainly to past prices, equilibrium prices would tend to be 

estabilished in the market once the harvest was large eriough 	to 
require government support. This can be seen from Diagram I. 	Let 
price of last year be AC, above equilibrium leveis. 	Production 
this year wili be AE, requiring .government purchases at the 	equi- 
librium price AB. From then on, planned output would be AD, 	the 
equilibrium levei, abstractitg from fluctuations in yields. 

In a closed economy the goals of stabiiity and 	equilibrium 
under forward pricing are not in conflict and couid be 	achieved 
simultaneously. 

Fluctuations in yieids would stili cause frequent 	departures 
from such equilibrium leveis. Complete stability in 	suppiy 	and 
prices couid be obtained only with massive and costly 	government 
stocke to offset production declines in very poor harvests. 	The 
marginal social gains from such stocks caried over a number of 

years would be much lese than the marginal costs of such stocks. 
Some inetability, therefore, wouid have to be permitted in a ciosed 
economy. Given knowledge of the equilibrium price, the time dis-
tribution of yield varationa, atorage coata, and t..he daxd turcic' 
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it is conceptually possible to estirnate the optimal levei of 
stabiiization stocks which would equate marginal social value 
with marginal cost 

3.1.2 F orward Pricig: Opon Economy 

In an open economy tho minimum price systern under forward 
pricing is intimately connocted with foreign trado policy and 
must be adapted to it. Optimal trade policy for agriculturai 
products is beyond the scope oÍ' tho present discussion. 

Rather we assumo an export.import policy dose to cur-
rentpractices in Brazil. Exports of ali products are assuined 
to be froe, wheroas imports are undertakon only if .production 
faiis and prices riso substantialIy above normal levels. 34  

34 This is approximateiy the present policy of trade in minintum 
price products. Exports have' been freed for the 1966/67 
harvest (Decreto nQ 58977, Aug. 3 1  1966). Imports of these 
products, generaily subject to tariffs 50%or  greater outside 
of ALÀLC, have been undertaken only when domestic shortages 
have arisen through production failures. Whother or not 'this 
policy is rational from Brazil's point of view depends upon 
the mobility and degree of fuil employent of resources within 
agricuiture. Lf resóurces were fully empioyed and could be 
shifted to products in which Brazil has a comparative advantage, 
there would bo a net gain from freoing imports. The basic 
assumption of past and presont policy is that imports of non-
competitivo domesticaliy produced goods wou.ld resultin a net 
reduction inthe availability of goods and services to Brazil. 

Arin'ual oquil±brium under thes oxportimport asøumption 
ould roquire the announcexnent beforo planting of expected.export 

prices ar internai equilibrium prices,1 whichever are higher. 35  

35 We assume here that world markets do exist for ali products 
and that Brazilts saies in these markets have a negligible 
effeõt on world prices. If the second assumption is not true; 
Some adjustment wouid havo to be macio, o.g. guarantoeing only 
90% of expccted world prices. 
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DIAGRAM II 

Dernand = 4 (PrIc)ppi 	f(prIce_i) 
>" Supp1y-- f(minimu price) 

L 

Quantlty 

When predicted export prices are above 	internai equi 

librium leveis, •they become rnarket equilibrium prices. 	In diagram 

II the total dernand is HIJ, when the export price is AD, 	above 

internai equilibrium levei (assuming Brazilts exports 	have 	no 
effect on world prices). 	If producers respond to minirnum prices 

pre-announced at export leveis, then J is the equilibrium 	point. 

DJ is produced, IJ Is exported and DI cons.umed Internaiiy. 
When the predicted export price is below 	internal equi- 

iibrium, e.g. AD in diagram II, and imports are only 	permitted 
during harvest failures, the internai equilibrium 	price is àlso 

the rnarket equilibrium price. Ifproducers respond to It as the 

probable future price, supply and demand will be equated at that 
price. 6  Dernand Is now HIKL, which interests supply at point M. 

36 Again, let It stated that for ease of exposition 	we 	assume 
that producers respond to pre.announced minimum prices In the 
sarne way as they dld to last years market price. This over-
simpilfication does not affect the concluslons of the argument. 

If producers adjusted to pre-announced prices and 	these 
were correctiy fixed, output wouid tend to annual 	equilibrium, 
elther AG with exports of AF with no trade 	(see 	Diagram II). 
Annuai risk and uncertaInty would be considerably reduced. 	The 
uncertalnty of longer-term investment wouid be dlrninished to 	the 
extent that the fluctuations of export prices above Iriternal equi 

librium are less than of internal prices without trade. In addition, 

the production for export would be stimulated e,eôtiy when world 
prices are hlgh. 
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The fuil succoss of such a prograin cleariy depends ou 
getting producers tá respond to pre-announced prices as the 
best estirnate of futuro prices. Even if farmers did not adjust 
to pre-.announced prices, greater stability would be achivied 
than tu-ider a compieteiy free rnarket systom with ri6 foreign trade. 

The basic problem with this approachis thãt it requires 
considorable knowledge of domostic d.emand and supPIy  
that cannot be obtained from availabie statistical in.formation. 
In pratice the domestie equilibrium price. is unknown; and ali 
estimates oÍ' it,say through past avorage prices are subject 
to considorable orror. The capacity of BraziI's minimum price 
system to buy and store is still not groat. Errors provoking 
largo purchase s in any year , could swamp the Èiinimumprice system.. 

Ou 'tho other hand Brazil's position for predicting world 
market pricos is very good. Minimum prices are pre-axnoimced in 
August, bef ore planting. By that time the size of harvests in 
the leading producing nations of the northern hemisphereifair].y 
well known. 

The general principio of forward equilibriuxn prices is 
valid and should be apDlied to the greatest extent possible with 
current information. Suggestions for this ádaptation are made 
below. 

3.2 Cost. of Production 

Oiie policy goal .of minimum prices frequontly defended in 
Brazil is te guarantoe producors thoir"eostofpi'oduction". The 
Estatuto da Terra requires that minimum prices should be fixed 
te cover cost of production pius a 30% profit for producers. The 
Institúto Rio Grandense do Arroz used cost of production p1115 

profit as their price critorion until very recentiy, and the co 
cept plays a leading role in the ficing of sugar prices. 

The principal problem with this.criterion is its complete 
separation from final consumer demand. Thore is little mason to 
believe that a miniinum price covering "costs't plus profit whould 
lead farmers te produce at the. levei demanded by consuiners at 
that price. Without production or marketing controls,there coukl. 
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well arisc a tendency to chronic overproduction, since the gov-
ernmerit would. covor "costa ol' production' with or without a market. 
Permanent subsidios would be thc result. 

There are also scrious practical problem in defining 	and 
measuring costs over large economic regions with widely varying 
unit costa and production techniques. These pitfalls make "cost 
of production" an even less desirable criterion and remove it 
one step farther from market equilibriuni considerations. 

Cost of production may be used suppiemental information, 
but the criterion by itself cannot be applied iii fixing mininruni 
pricos. 

3.3 Floor Price. 

This approach does not attempt te cover cost of production 
nor indicate forward prices bef ore planting. Rather it seeks te 
prevent ônly thetest declines in prices in the larst 1rves. 
These prices would bo somo.where between either export or dómestic 
equilibriwn prices and the lowest pricas verified inthe past.Were 
exporta free with sura world rnarkets and the marketing'ocessmore 
or lesa smooth, no government purchases would be required under,  
this systein oxcept in producta without world markets. Pu.rcháses 
would be undertaken only bocause of export limitations pr bottle-
necks in the export sector. The philosophy of very low minimuni 
prices-floor prices-dominatede miiiimum price program in Brazil 
until recently. 

3.4 Suggestion for Policy Orientation 

As we shall see, current minimum price policy still lacks 
an overail set of policy goals and a general orientation,leading 
to frequent ad hoc decisions and a general uncertainty withregards 
to tho systern. What foliows is a tentative suggostion for the fi 
ing of minimum prices, mainly for discussion and comparison with 
other policies. In Brazilian conditions,some compromise d forward 
and floor pricng is•probably indicated at this stage. 

Indrawing the outlines of a practicable forward 	price 
system in Brazil, we continue to assume free exports of minimum 
price products, while impõrts will be undertaken only during hr-
vost failures. 
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It is useful to distinguish three groups of 	products: 
those usually or always competitive in the world maret; 

those sometimes &ietive in the world market,depending upon 
fluctuations in world prices and the internal levei of output 

those usually not competitive in the world market or without 
a significant act 	 Judging by 	past 

export behavior, the conipetitive category includes cotton,tobably 
peanuts and soybeans, and perhaps mandioca. 	The sometlmes 

competitive group includes rice and. com ... The third class inciludes 
beans and perhaps mcndioca 7  A detailed analysis of 	price 

37 Brazilian mandioca is usually competitive and is exported, 
but fri very sinaL quantities 1n relation to domestic cOnuinption. 
Export promotion might put it in the sarne group as cotton. 
Beans is less frequentiy competitivo and suffers a very small 
and uncertain world market. 

movements is necessary for definitivo ciassification. 
For competitive products (cotton, soybeans, peanuts), the 

forward pricing system could be applied without modification. 
Predicted FOB export prices net of port expenses would te announced 
tefore planting and backed off into the interior by deducting freight 
and other expenses. 38  In Drder to hedge against possible errors 

38 See Section IV.5.3 below 

in predcting, requiring large governrnent purchases, perhaps oniy 
90Z of predicted net FOB export prices should be guaranteed, but 
with ftfl readjustment for iriflatii before harvesting . 39  It should, 

39 Seo Section Iv.6 bolow 

be recalled that Brazil's positiinedicting world market prices 
is excéllent due to the fact that planting occurs inBraEl during 
or soon after harvests in the major Northemn Hemisphere producing 

cOUntrjes. 
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For the sometiines-competitive products (rice,corn)pred.icted 
export prices or internal equilibrium prices would e flxed, 
whichever were higher, foliowing the principies set .forth in 
soction IV.3.1,2. But we cannot determine internal equilibrium 
prices with any precision. As a rough approximation, past 
mont1]y farm and wholosale prices should be anaiyzed thoroughly 

12 month and, where appropriate, cyciical moving averagesafpast 
prices should be calculated and defiated °  These averages would. 

!j.O Some products, e.g. rice, show definite cyclical movements 
of output and price which should be taken into account in 
fixing minimum prices. 

then be a rõugh proxy for the moving internai equilibriuni pri- 
ces. Past averages could then be compared with past troughs 

41. There WOuid be some influence from exports in sane years,thus 
causing deviations from internal equilibriuin. In addition, 
only if demand and supply had been shifting at the sanie rate 
and hadfluctuations around equilibrium been regular, would 
such a method give a precise estimate of futureequilibrium. 

in prices. Iriternai mnijn, instead of equilibria, would be set 
somewhere between troughs .nci averages,initially near the 3atter. 

A clear formula is.desirabla here, e.g. 80 of average price in 
the last 3-4 years. This would give internal minima a certain 
fiexibility in reflecting r'rice txendsavoiding downward price 
rigidity in face of incroases in productivity. The exact pe 

centage te be us.ed can be determined only after the analysis of 
probable government purchases in the past under different alter-
native rules. 

Thus either the prospective export price of the internai 
timinima t? would be pre-announced, readjusted before harvesting far  

inflation and rnaintained as a floor during the harvest. 

For products with little World trade (beans),the internal 
minimum price Is indicated. 

Stock.s will sometimes he accumuiated by the government.This 

is not, per se, a sign that minimum pries should be lowered, 
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since governrnental purchases are in the natura o± 	the program. 

Only 1±' for at loast two consecutive years largo purchase 	are 
made, with little prospect for saies out 0±' stocks, 	should 
minimum prices be lowered for this reason alone. 

Concrete problems oí' price readjustment in this minimum price 
set-up are examined below in Section flT.6. 

L. Minimum Price Policy in Brazil, 	—1964 

The most salient characteristic oÍ' theminimum price 	policy 
in the past - and to some extent still today 	has beenthe].ack 
0±' a cleardefinition o±' policy goals and related to them, a set 
aí' operational guidelines. Until 1963, the minimum price program 
did not, in practice, guarantee even floor prices to producers, and 
its omphasis in government policy was practically nu. In 1963, 
policy orientation suddenly changed, and minimum prices were set 
aggressivoly to stirnulate production, ag,-).i.,-1 1  however, without 'a 
genaral definition of policy objectives. 

The minimum prico prograriiwas initiated for ali 	practical 
purposes >  in 1951 with Lei i06, which reformed the Comisso de 
Financiamento da Produço.and placed it under the jurisdiction 0±' 
the Ministrio da Fazenda' 2  CFP was charged fixing minimum prices 

42 Comiss5o de Financiamento da Produço was created in 1943, but 
rernained practically inoperative until 1952. 

and regulating the field operations 0±' tbe prográm. The Bank of 
Brazil has been almost the sole operational agent of CFP in the 
field. 

In the Center-South minimum prices have been fixed for 
rice, beans, com, peanuts, soybeans, farinha de mandioca and, 
sporadically, sunflower seeds, 113  the principal storeable pro- 

43 We will not deal here with the program in the North and North-
east, which has been limited primari.ly  to financing af export 
products. 

ducts not covered by individual prograins 	(coffee, sugar, etc.). 
There were two types aí' operations - purchases at minim'.im prices and 
loans on stocks in warehouses approved by the Benk af Brazil at 80% 
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of minirnuin prices (raised to 80, 90,or 100 in 1966,depending 
upon whether rnarket prices are above, equal to or below minimum 
prices). Subsequently in 1965, discount of promissrias rurais, 

LiIi Thisinstruinentisessentialiycredit to the buyer, not 	to 
the farmer. 

when minimum prices are paid, were brought under the program.tJntil 
1964 1  farmers, merchants and processors could ali avail themselves 
of the prograin. This ïas cged in 1964. Now only farmers and, 
exceptionaily, processors at the discretion of CFP (th.rough loans 
with saies options) may participate in the system. 

Minimum prices were and are fixed at the ports of embark-
ation and selected t?centers  of consumption 11 . Prices paid in the 
interior are then calculated tiirough a series of deductions inclffi  
ing freight to the nearest port or consumption center,commissions 
to the Bank of Brazil and other expenses, such as grading. 

The system fmc1ed iy cr-lyuntil 1964and,gave.UtUe protection 
to farmers. CFP was a small weak organization of little technical 
assistance in the process of fixing minimumprices. In any case, 
until 1963 the poiioy goal wàs 'elear-ly to avoid pur chases except 
in the raost extreme conditions. 

Prices were generaily fixed below market prices even at their 
troughs, and usually no government support was given to the market. 
Tabie XXIV gives real average prices paid to farmers in So Paulo 
and real minimum prices fxI for the ports and consumption centers. 
Farm prices are higher in almost everycase, even though freight 
has not been deducted from the minimum price series 

45 Given the system of equal prices in ali ports and 	consumer 
centers, purchases were sometimes main regions f ar removed 
froin the major consumer centers of Rio and So Paulo 7  even 
though So Paulo prices almost never feil to the minima. 

1hen market prices feli below minima prices in cartI.n areas, 
the program usually failed in its support goal.Finaiciai resources 
at the d!spositia-i of the program were insuficient.IheBank of Brazil 



PAULO 

FEIJ0 	1 	MILHO 
prato 	semiduro misto 

(saca de 60 kilos) 	(saca de 60 kiics) 

Preços Pa- 
Preços 

 Preços Pa 	
Preços 

gos aos 	
Mínimos gos aos 

lavradores 	lavradores 
----" 

8 436 5 662 4 359 3 737 

lo 4o6 6 091 5 685 3 756 

15 014 1 	5 829 5 917 3 621 

7 476 5 633 3 825 3 477 

16 291 5 072 6 325 3 133 

17 539 5 988 5 614 3 293 

14 406 6 996 4 875 3 716 

8 620 7 09' 5 284 3 664 
21 941 5 911 5 702 3 116 

19 96)4 5 924 3 917 3 255 

11 929 7 742 5 688 3 200 

27 030 7 656 5 187 4 271 

16 849 13 692 3 837 4 377 
11 390 8 955 4 949 3 61 

10 388 	1 

11 

8 700 3 792 4 350 

classificação dos preços 



QUADRO XXV 

Compras efetuadas pelo Govrno através do Programa de Preços M!nimos de 

1952 a 1965 
(tQne1s.) 

AJYOS MILHO ARROZ FEIJAQ ALGOD1O CAFÉ AMENDOIM SOJA 
FARINHA 

DE 
MÀDIOCA 

1952 - - - 14 717 12 399 - - - 

1953 - - - 421 741 - -. - - 

1954 2 362 - 12 151 590 - - - 12 151 
1955 89 - 1 443 - - - 5 151 
1956 - - - 1 284 27 429 - - 

1957 - - - 195 395 - - - 

1958 - - 114 - 21 - - - 

1959 - - 941 9 - 

1960 - - 3)4.86 - - - 

1961 296  43 927 21 779 346 - 5 
1962 .., 6 
1963 657 573 - 23 981 8 224 69 0/48 - 46 810 
1964 61 1 738 64 000 2 373 - 

- 24 101 
1965 /422 008 1 695 106 91 552 - 43 40,8 

1952V 62 2 7/47 43 933 3 .5 487 443 105 235 163 - 5 17 302 

FONTE: Comissão de Financiamento da Produção - Á Poltica Nacional de Preços Mínimos (1966) 
(1) 	Trata-se de aquisiç6es excepcionais, pois o _Café constitui um caso particular da regL  

ponsabi'lidadë de outros programas. 
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was badly organized fo the operation and there were frequent 
bottlenecks in storage, grading and the sheer transactionS 
capacity aí the Bank. 

- The insignificance of purchases under the prograrn can be 
seen froni Table XXV. Total purchases of corn in thellyear period 
1952/1962 reached. only 2,747  tons >  of rico 439933 tons aí beaxis 
35,487 tons and farinha de mandioca., only 17,302  tons. Purchases 
o± peanuts and soybeans were will nu. Only in ctton we acquisitions 
substaritial, but aí the total aí 4439105  tons bought 1952/1962, 
95 took place in 1953. 

Loans under the program went in great part to processors of 
peanuts, rice but mainly cotton (see Table XXVI) - as they still 
do. 

Table XXVI 
Financiamentos Concedidos pelo Banco do 
Brasil atrav do Programa de Preços M 

nimos(i) (1,000 Cr) 

Valeres 
Correntes 

1952 1749925 
1953 166,157 
1954 66 7 320 
1955 81,775 
1956 28 9 641 
1957 69,728 
1958 4859629 
1959 2,006,541 
1960 2,0/4.07034 
1961 not avai:Lable 
1962 not available 
1963 24,568 5 000 
1964 26 ,9952000 
1965 34,078,000 

Val6res 2 
Constantes 

95 Cr 
8,879,018 
7,337,/493 
2,306,079 
2 ,Li.39 ,921 

71/4., 536 
19524,324 
9,36)4,869 

28,04l,410 
22 , 134?368  

not available 
not available 
73,654,864 
42,409,145 
3)4,078,000 

Excludes discounts of promiss6rias rurais. 
Inflated by the géneral price index No. 2 aí Conjuntura  
Economica 

Source: Relat6rïos do Banco do Brasil eCREAI; CFP, A RalItiç.Q. 
cional de Preços Mnirnos (1966). 	 - 
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In part, the ineffectiveness of the program was rooted in 

the very backwardness of the marketing and production sistem, the 
inability of producers to fulf iii the requirementa of the Bank of 
Brazil, the necessity of many producers to sell soon af ter harveat 

in liquidation of debts to merchants etc. 
However, the principal reason for the marginal impact of 

minimum prices was the lack of poiicy orientation in the field. 

Little effort was made to improve the program until 1962/1963. 
Af ter the "crises de abastecimento" of 1962, the government took 
seriously the possibility of using the minimum price program to 
stimulate oütput, but in a very fashion. Extremely high 

stimulus prices were anrounced bef ore planting for rice, beans 
and corri in September, 1962, higher at that time in real terms 
than most previous market prices. These prices were not adjusted 
for inflation before harvesting, but still were the highest mi-
nimum prices yet fixed for corri and beans and the second highest 
for rice (see Table XX:Ev). 6  

46 When announced ia. September, real minimum prices in 	1965 Cr$ 
(using Conjuntura Economica's Index No. 2 	of 	prices) were 
3,382 for rice, 22,584 for 	beans 	and. 7,220 for com. Previous 

anual peaks of So Paula 	farm prices were 16,957 	for rice, 
27,030 for beans and 6,325 for com, 	again 	ir. 	1965 (see 
Table )0IV). 

The fixing of minimum prices obviously above intemnal equi-

librium leveis, when not tied to exporta, was a misuse of the mi-
nimum price program for the immediate goal of increasing output. 

Although these stimulus prices were not readjusted for infla - 
tion theffield apparatus and financial resources of the program 
were still inadequate to purchase the supply offered by farmers at 
the support prices. 

Thus the minimum price program bef ore 1964 was characterized 
by inactivity, indefinition, terminating in an ad hoe effort to 
stimulate output of cortains produts through high minimum prices. 
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5 • Pr es ent Minimum Price Policy 

Although the minimum price program has improved in several 
respects since 1964, mostnotably.in its operational capacity,it 
still lacks long-run policy. goals. The whole orientation of the 

prograxn requires re-thinking in order to obtain a greater degree 
of output and price stability. We turn first to the operational 
aspects of the prograin, with some suggestions for. improvement, 
and then to the prograni's overali policy doí inition. 

5.1 Current Organizational Structure 

The present governmental structure was created by Leis De-

legadas No. 2-7 of September 26 9 1962.  The diffusion of policy 
authority in abastecimento was recognized as leading tofrequently 

contradictory measuros. Às a result, overali policy authority in 
regulating exports,fixing minimum prices,enforcing ceiling prices 

and many other activities affecting food supply was given to SUNAB 
and its soveral Conselhos. The executory organs for these policies 
are CFP (now transformed into an autarquia under SIJNAB), 	COBAL,. 

(Cia. Brasileira de 1imentos) and CIÂZ 	(Cia. Brasileira de 

krr.azenamento). CFP is responsible for proposing minhintm prices 
for the approval oí' the Conselho Deliberativo da SUNAB and for 
regulating and oversoeing the administration of the program.COBAL 
is essentially the governmentts  marketing company,responsible for 
maintaining regulatory stocks and intervoning "opportunely"ir the 
market. CIBRÂZEM is the warehousing arm of the federalgovernment 
at the disposal aí both COBtL, and CFPn tbfr respecvo programs. 
It also selis storage services to private parties. The Bank of 
Brazil remains CFPTs main operational agent in the field. 

Tho minimum price program currently acts th.rough three in,s - 
truments: (1) purch.ases from producers at minimum pr 4Lces(2)storage 
bens to producers and selected processors at 80, 90 and 100% of 
minimum prices dependirig on whether mirkot prices are above,equal 
to ar below minimum prices respectively;(3) discounts aí promiss, 

rias rurais by the Carteira de Crédito Geral do Brasil -vib-on  

minimuni prices are paid.An idea ofthe relative importance aí these 
three instrunients in recont months is given in Table XXVII. 



QUA 	XXVII 

OPERJOES DE SUSTENTI.ÇÍ.O DJ. POUTIC!. DE "PREQS MNIMOS" 
SLLDOS OBSERVL.DOS - EM BILHOES DE CRUZEIROS 

1964 
	

1965 
D 1 6 C R 1 M 1 N A Ç A O 	

- 	 T 
Dezembro Março Junho 1Setembro 1Dezembro Março. Junho ~ulho 

5,2 1 	1o,6 8177 225,2 229,2 178,4 115,0 i08,4 

16,4 12,9 15,2 199 14,8 12,5 2397 39 7 8 

21,6 235 96,9 245,6 21.14,0 9099 138,7 11.1.8,2 

- 0,8 24,3 38 9 1 26,4 1.1.8,3 122,6 15899 
- 0 9 8 24,3 38,1 26,4 48,3 122 9 6 158,9 

21 1 6 24,3 12192  283,7 270,4 139,2 261,3 307,1 

Ôarteira de Credito grfcola e Industrial 
1 - Comisso de Financiainentoda Produço 

"L.quisiço de produtos agrco1as" 

I 	Financiamento da;produço agrfcoia 
Total Parcial 1 • . • • . . • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 

Carteira do Cr&ïito Geral 

III ...Desconto de proiniss6rias.rurais. 
Total Parcial II •...............,..... 

Total Geral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

FONTE: Comisso de Finejiciamento da Produço - Poltica Nacional de Pregos Mínimos 
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592 Operationai Lspects of the Minimuiri Price Program 

The operationai effectiveness oÍ' the program has improved 
considerably since 1963. The Bank of Brazil now supports thepro  
gram more actively than in the past and is much beter equipped 
to carry out field operations. With the incorporation c' CIBRL.Z4 
and better coordination between the several goverriment organs 
involved, storage of purchased output has becorne much less of a 
bottleneck. L.nd in spite of its possibie short-run infiationary 
impact fuli financial support has been given the prograin to buy 
the quantity offered at the minimum price. 

There are still several fronts upon which oprationa1 eff i-
ciency could be substantially improved. First, the .reporting and 
tabulation of financial and quantitative information on thei 
gram is very slow and incomplete. CFP generaily does not know 
ita total stock pos ition and its locatiõn,and information antotal 
purchases filters tbrough with considerable delays. This makes d 
cisions on saies and exporta froin CFP stocks much nore difficult. 
It has also ied to considerably inefticiency in storing and cros.a 
transporting in the interior and between the interior and major 
consumer centers. It is impossibie to coordinate effectively the 
storage and transport operations of the program without such 
informatjon, Total stocks and purchases should be tabulated ra-
pidly and at least rnonthly and pubiished so that market parti-
cipants may better judge the market situation and future prospects. 

Second as proposed in the section above on storage, in many 
areas private bariks and warehouses shouid be integrated into the 
program to improe its coverage and expand its operationai capacity. 
Now only the Bank 0±' Brazil may ríiake such agreements with privat 
organizations. This should be changed to perinit cFPto operate di-
rectly with such banks and warehousesp thus avoiding possible 
conflicts 0±' interest detrimental to the program. 

Third, lack of information by producers on the program has 
limited its scope. Specialists estiinate that perhaps 10 of Br 
zilian farmers are aware of its oxistence. It is clear that the 
program reaches primarilynlarge farmers, reflected inthe fact that 
average purchases by CFP in 1965 were much large than the average 
output per estabiishinont producing the producta in question (see 
Table )VIII) .The total nurnber of acquisitlons was about oÍ' the 
total number 0±' agricultura establishments in the Center-South 
shownbythe 1960  census.The program shouldbemore widely divulged 
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Tabie XXVIII 
Pu.r cha se s 

No. of Acqui- 	Total Purchases Average Purchase 
Product 	sitions 	(60 kilo sacksl, (60 kilo sacks) 

J3eans 	 6,427 	 1,50L1.,918 	 234 
Rice 	 66,492 	30,523,057 	 459 
Corn 	 14,679 	 7 1,210,043 	491 

Source: CFP, Reiat6rio de 1965, pp. 22-23 

and expiained. One effective method would be large biilboards õn 
ali roads leading to towns with buying agents of CFPU The signs 
couid give in the simplest terms first the alternatives of the pr 
gram, then minimum prices for products produced in the region. 
Farmers could be referred to the agency for further inforniation. 

Fourth, although greatly irnproved over previous years, the 
technicai asLstance given by CFP in determining prices could still 
be substantialiy improved. CFP has not sufficiently analyzed the 
economic consequences of different alternative ineasures in theprQ 
gram. It has little notion of the cost of the program,and has not 
profitted from the experience of other coirntries to axiy g.reat ex-
tent. Nor has it profitted from world market information available 
for predicting world market prices. 

Finaily, at present the gains from later. price rises oÍ' 
goods purchased by CFP accrue to the government. Loans through 
penhores mercantis involve a rather formidable mouritain of paper-
work, much more than in purchases. One rather sirriple change could 
probably increase operational efficiency while at tho sarne time 
trarisferring to farmers gains from price rises af ter they have 
sold to CFP. Ali farmers would sell to CFP with the option of re-
purchase at the minimum price plus storage, interest and other 
expenses within a period of, say 180 days. This is equivalent to 
180 days bens with sales optior to CFP at the minimum price less 
expenses (the now current 10am procedure). Paperwork for farmer is 
reduced, in addition to giving ali producers the loanequtLvalent, 
aliowing them to postpone the decision of whèther to sell or not. 
Ali price rises in the 180 day period could then be absorbed by 
farmers, whiie CFP wouid still cover costs. The desirability of 
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this changealong with its exact implementation is now being stu-
died by CFP. 
5.3 Current Approach to Minimuro Prices 

Lei Delegada No. 2 (2619162) requires that minimum prices be 
set ' tflOS centros de consumo ou nos portos, FOB, e levando em conta 
os diversos fatores que influem nas cotaç6es dos mercados, interno 
e externo". This clause does not define any real policy of minimum 
prices. Iii practice, the orientation of the program is deternhined 
administratively by the Conselho Deliberativo da SUNAB (SUNABO). 
As a result, policy direction itself has been unstabie, varying 
between agressiveiy high minimum prices e.g.rice, corn and bean.s 
in the 1965 harvest, and the much moro cautious fixing of minimum 
prices below current export prices. 

The current minimum price policy has little positivo effeçt 
on price and supply stability, except insofar as its storage loans 
and promiss6ria rural discounts avoid eredit bottlenecks and reduce 
seasonal price fluctuations. Although minimum prices now are tied 
loosely to the world mar1ot (with the possible exception of beaxis, 
they are of marginal assistance to producers in guiding their pro-
duction decisions. First, they are not publicized sufficiently. 
More importantly, pre-announced minimum prlces haver little content 
either as indicators of futuro real minimum prices or as predicrs 
of future real market prices. There is no guaranteo of price 
readjustment for su.bsequent inflation before the harvest. Thus the 
farmer is kept guessing about what the real minimum prices in fact 
will be.' 7  

47 Decreto No. 514 291. (18/9/64) promised readjustment accõrding to 
"índices de correço monetaria" 30 days béfore harvest. Actual 
readjustments wore srnall and iii rice, nil. Decreto No 6 822 
(1/9/65) prornised readjustment, but deendent also upon inter- 
national and domestic price quotations. Decreto No. 58 977 
(318166) for the 1966167 harvest no longer contains any reÍ'er-
ence to readjustment. 

Ali minimuni prices stipulated in the ports and centers of coa, 
suption for the 1966/67 harvest are well with the FOB export prices 
net of port expises current wban the prices were fixed(s.ee Tabie XXIX). 
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Tabie XXIX 

FOB Export Prices Net of Port Eiponses 
and Mininium Prices Fixed in August,1966 

for the_1966/67 Harvost 

FOB Price Net oÍ' 
Port Expenses(60 Mininaum Prices 
kilo sacks except. in the Ports 

P r o d u c t 	.s indicated) 1966167 

A1godo em car6ço 	Cr$ 4,/445 (arraba de Cr$ 4,500 
15 quilos) 

amendoim industrial 	Cr$ 8,Li.92 (sack of 25 5,430-5,800 
kilbs) 

ArrozWgro médio 	US.$' 144 	(July) (ton) US$ 	148 
Farinha de mandioca 	Cr$ 3,700 (sack of 50 Cr$ 3,700 

kilos) 
Feijo Cr$15 2462-26,600 Cr$18,000 
Milho semiduro e mistoCrA 5 49 ( 	 6)C) 
Soja 	Cr$12,660 

(1) The equivalent in miiied rico of thé rough rico price. 
Ali prices are for identical grades. 

Source: CFP, Preços Mnmmos para a Ligo  Centro-Sul do Pais: 
Safra 	(1966) 

taking into account a probable exchange devaluation before the 
1967 harvest months. 8  However, little effort was madetopredict 

48. The sarne was true of pricesfixed for the 1966 harvesto 

export prices for the coming year. Givèn inflation and a probaiiLe 
devaluation before the 1967 harvest, all.of this risk and un-
certainty is still borne by the producer. A forward pricing systém 
has not been achieved. 

Exports of minirnurn price products have béen freed for the 

1967 harvest.49  Minirnum prices are fixed well beiow prospective 

49 Bydecrees 58 9 975 (cotton), 58 9 976 (girassol) and 58977(other 
products) (3/8/66) .Given the past performanõe of CACEX in.gra 
ing export licenses, this general policy may be thwarted mdi-
rectly under the airnost certain pressures from industries procejs  
sing cotton, peanuts and soybeans. 
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export leveis and will not -subsequently be raised above them while 
no real attempt is made in fixingniinimuni to predict future real 
export prices. Wliat >  then is the role of the minimum vice 'oam? 
Presumably market forces would maintain internal prices near export 
leveis (net of marketing expenses) in any case. 

Admitting that market imperfections,bottieneçks in the export 
process, including the difficulty of finding markets rapidly do 
exist, one function of the program is to gurantee the producer 
price near current export leveis at the port less freight arid other 
expenses. Its second, and perhaps more important,function is as a 
source of credit fõr storage and marketing (penhores mercantis and 
promiss6rias rurais). 

This is a modest program, with marginal impact on price and 
suppiy stability. Operatiõnally it is equivaient to ixing minirnum 
prices soon beÍore harvest someih below the current net export 
price leveis. Pre.arinounced prices have little real contentin guia 
irigfarmers and, within the context of the present system,could be 
discontinued without changing farmer behavior significantly. AU 
that is riecessary is a guarantee that minimum prices will be fixed 
near export leveis soon before harvost. 

There are statistical indications that producers have not re 
ponded significantly to pre-announced pï'ices, even when accanpanied 
by promisses of reajustment. Data appropriate for testing 	this 
hypothesis are sparse, and limited• mainly to So Paulo Statë. 50  

50 Production and area data funished by SEP are too aproximate 
for exact statistica]. analysis. Only So Paulo State has price 
and production statistics sufficiently accurate for this pur-
pose for a broad range of products. The stat:Lstics on rice in 
Rio Grande do Sul published by the Instituto Riograndense do 
Arroz are perhaps the best of their kind in Brazil. liowever 
production lias long beon influenced by this autarquia's aggre 
sive minimum price program. 

In Septembor, 1964 high prices were an.nounced for rice, com 
and beans, for the first time with the promise of readjustment for 
infiation. Had the proinise been fulfiiied, 51  mInimum prices during 

51 Rice prices were not readjusted, corn and. beans price not by 
the fuli rate at inflation. 
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the harvest would have been tho highest ln history for rice mú .corn 
the second highest for beans, and near market prices for the 19 64 
crop (see Table XXX) . . For rice, corn and beans in So Paulo State 

Table XXX 
Real Miniinum Prices, 1965 Harvest 
Assuniing Fuli Adjustrnent for 1w- 

flation in Mar_eh, 1965 (1) 
(Cr$ of 1965) 

Real Minj 	Previous High 	So Paulo Farm 
Product 	muni Price 	Miniiimin Price 	Price, 1961.1. 

Rice 	 10,160 	9,096 (1964) 	10,321 
Corn 	 14 9 541 	 41377 (1963) 	4,949 
Bearis 	 10,681 	13,692 (1963) 	115390 

82955 (1964) 

(1) Prices fixed in September, 1964  were inflated by the reJative 
increase in Conjuntura Econnicats price index no.2 9  September 
to March and deflated by the ratio of this sanie index in March 
to the annual total. This converts readjusted prices into 1965 
cruzeiros, making the prices comparable with those in Table 
XXIV. 

Source: Table XXIV, CFP, Conjuntura Econmica. 

an attempt was made to test the hyvothesis that farmers p1antedm'e 
because of the high pre-announced miniinum prices for the 1964/65 
harvest. 

Supply functtons were estimated by EPEA for rice and beans 
in So Paulo during years in which minimum prices were of little 
irnport, 1949.-63  (64). For com, a fun.ction previously estimated 
by SEÇrgio Brandt, et a]a.was used (soe Table XXXI for the functions 
and Table XXXII for the supply elasticities). 52  

52 The com supply function is an attempt to apply the Nerlove 
distributed lag supply model, whichpermits the estimation o 
long-run static supply elasticIties. The reduced form of the 
model is essentially as follows: 

Productiont = aB + EB (Pricet j) + (1-B) PrOdUctiOnti 

The coefficient of the lagged dependent variable supposedly 



represents (l-.B) where B is the olasticity or 	coefficient 
of expectations and the coofficient of the iaggõd price 
is the product of the long-run elasticity, E, and B. This 
mod.el does poorly for com, in spite of the reasonable R 2 7  
since only the coeffieients of the lagged dependent variable 
(production) are significant oven at the iO levei. For both 
rice and beans, the lagged dependent variable gave highly 
insignificant coefficients,and iith beans, a negativa coeff 1-
cient, which implies that the elasticity or expectations is 
greater than 1, an absurd result in this contcxt. 
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Table XXI 
Farrn Suppiy Functions Estimated for 

So Paulo State 

(Prices: 1948/52 Cruzeiros)1) 
(Arca : 1,000 hectates) 
(Production: mililon sacks of 60 kiios) 

Arroz 	 r 
 (~~ 

Ln Arca Plantedt  5.651 + 357(2)  Ln 100 Rice Priceti \ -

L 	 orn Pricet_i)  

- .29/4. 	Ln (Com Price 

R2 = .78 (2 ) 

Years includod: 1950-63,  excluding 1954 and 1957. 
Feijo das Águas 

Area Planted = 248.124 + .197 (2 )(Average  Beans Price May-Aug. )- 

- .178 	(Rico Price 	) - 1.208 	(Corn Price 	)" 
R2 = .92(2) 	

t-1 

Years included.: 1954.-64 
MIlho 

Productiont 	10.6/414 .112(Comn Pricet )

+ 9/4(2)(productjo 

- .515 	Year 
.83 (2 ) 

Years included: 1949-63 

Notes: Coefficients were rotmded for case of presentation. 
Prices for the rico and beans functions were deflated 
by the index of pricos reóeivedby farmers inSão Paulo, 
less coffee (23 products). The corn function prices 
were defiated by the sarne index, but includingcoffee. 
Significant at the 1% levei, 
Significant at the 5 lavei. 

(Lj) Significant at tho 10 levei. 
Significant at the 20 levei. 
19/4.9 = 1. 

Sources: Thé com supply function was taken from Sérgio Brandt et 
a1 Estrutura da Oferta de Milho no Estado de So PaulQ 
Mk), a monograph distributed by the Divisão de Econo - 

mia Rural da Secrotarip. da Agricultura do Estado de S.Pau-
lo. 

• The beans and rice functions weme estirnated by EPEA using 
data supplied by the Diviso de Economia Rural da Secreta-
ria da Agricultura do Estado de So Paulo. 
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Tablo XXXII 

Sipply Elasticities to Price 2  So Paulo State 

Variable 	Elasticjt 1 ) 

Rice 
Rice Price 

Cotton Price 	 .357 

Corn Price 	—.294 

Be ans 
Bean Price .284 
Rico Price —.200 
Com —.550 

Corn 

Corn Price - Short..run .398( 2 ) 
Long-run. 3.235( 2 ) 

For corn and beans, elasticities were caiculatod at the means 
of the observations. 
Significant oniy at 20 levei. 

Source: Table XXXI 

If pre-announced prices infiuenced producer behavior,we would 
expect realized area or production in 1965 to be significantly 
larger than predicted by supply functions excluding the minimum 
price variablo, because of high pre-announced mininrum prices for 
the 1964'1965 harvest, 

"Predictions" for 1965 were made through suppiy 	functions 
or arca planted 1n rice and feijo das a guas of corn 	troduction. 
These wero then compared with realized arca and production. 53  

53 In supply functions, the dependent variabie should be pianned. 
output, since fariners cannot control yield variations arising 
from the weather. Área planted is a proxy for plannedoutput. and 
assumes constant planned yields. Áctual output rea1izedjsaless. 
satisfactory proxy for planned output 1  because randorn influences 
on yield are more irnportant in determining output tha systematic 
responses in yields to price. The production supply function 
was used for corn because of its ready availability. 
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Actual corn production was 3.8% less than predicted bythe supply 
functions. Área planted in feijo das guas was only 1.8% greater 
than prodictod, whilo that oÍ' rice was 4.2% greater than forecast 
by the supply í'unctions (see Table XXXIV). 

Table XXXIII 

Data used for Supply Prcdctions of Rice 

Corn and Beans, 1965 

Def1atd Pricest 1( 1964) O Productiont1 (1964) (2)Year 
(mililon sacks of 

(1948/52 Cr$) 	60 kllos) 

(Rice/cotton) 100 	262.800 
Corn 	76.160 
Com (for com 
function only) 	78.730 	 36.795 	 17 

Beans 	1969954 
Rice 	158 .8/49 

Notes: (1) Seo Note (1) of Table XXXI, 

(2) This is the average yield. iii 1963 and 1965 irïultiplied 
by the area planted in 1964. Yield were very 10w In 
196/4 3  1 7 120 kilos/hectare as compared with 1,709  in 
1963 and 13753 in  1965, and realized productioninthat 
year was Lar below plarnaed output. This widedigence 
in yelds would cause substntial orrors in prediction 
in the particular model used for com. 
Data rounded for case of presentation. 

Source: Diviso do Economia Rural da Secretaria da Agricultura do 
Estado de So Paulo. 



Table XXXIV 

Predicted and Realized Área and Production, 

So Paulo, 1965 

Área Production 

(1,000 Hectares) (1 1000 sacks of 60 kilos) 
Percentage Percentage 
Difference Differenc.e 
oÍ' Realized of Realized 

Predicted Realized Í'rom 	Prodicted Predicted 	Realized fromPredicted 

Rice 	962 l,OOLi. 4.2 
Feijio das 

guas 	167 170 1.8 
Milho 427340 	40,800 3.8 

Sou.rce: Tables XXXI, XXXIII. Diviso da Economia Rural da. Secretaria da 
Lgricultura do Estado de Sao Paulo. 
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Ali the differenccs between variables predictc-d ignoring rninirnum 
prices and those actually realized, are statistically negligible. 
&lthough a one yoar analysis is not ufficiont serious doubt is 
cast on the hypothesis that pre-announced prices inÍct stiniuiated 
p1annedoutput. It would have been interesting to test also for 
the influence 0±»  lower minirnum prices in 1966, but the necessary 
price and production data were not available at the time of 
writing. This analysis is not conclusive for other products,and 
particularly cotton may be infltienced by pre-aru-iounced prices. 
But the data do not support the idea that pre-announced prices 
have been an iriportant factor determining output in the past. 

Three facts.account for the apparont ineffectivoness of pr.. 
announced prices: lack of inforniation on the minhinum price 
program and of confidence on it coupled with uncertainty about 
the future real value oÍ» minimuin prices. The pre-annouricement 0±» 
ininimuni prices is 0±» little utility under the present system. 

Thus theminimura price system today mainly comensate for 
deficiencies iii export and marketing structure although±ts ioan 
program to producers and processors is of considerable inportce. 
But little risk or uncertain.ty in farming is reducedariansferred 
to the government in this system. 

In fact, the spatial pricing system in the minimum price 
program may introduce serious distortions into marketing. In 
spatial price equilibrium, differences in prices betweendifferent 
locations must be related to transfer costs over space. Thus in 
3 point space, with 2 producing points and one consuming point, 

Diagrar.a .LL. 
Producer. 	 Producer l\ 2 o  

Consumer 3 
the difference in prices between the consumer point and 	each 
producer point is the cost oÍ' transfer and betvieen the two 
producing points the difí»erences in the cost of trans±'er to the 
consumer point. Thus in diagram III the price in region 2 is 10 
higher than in region 1 7  but 10 lower than in region3(consumer). 
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With nany point space in equilibriun, the differences In 
spatial prices are greater than or equal to transfer costs when 
shipments occur and less than transfer costs when no shipnients 
take place. This system also ninimize.s transport cost for a.ny 
spatial pattern of demand and production. 

If distortions are not to be introduced by the program in 
storage and shipping patterns, niinimun prices should differ over 
space is a fashion roughly approximating spatil 	equilibriuzn. 
Normal connodity fiows for each product and transport 	costs 
between the major polnts should be determined and spatiai irice 
differences fixed according to the clirection of the flow and the 
cost of transfer. 54  Perfection ïs iinpossible but the 	broad 

54 The problem is complex, coinpliôated by differentha'vest tines 
in different regions oÍ' Brazil. Thus, for example, Bahia may 
both ship to and roceive beans froin the South in any given 
year.  

patterns of spatial equilibriun prices should be aimed at. 

	

The current system of spatial pricing under the 	minimun 
price prograni introduces distortions into the shipping 	and 
storage patterns when harvests are largo enough to require 
significarit governrnent purcises. Iclentical prices are now set 
in the ttportOS  de  escoanentoti  and in several "centros de consu - 
no" - BrasIia, Belo Horizonte s  Curitiba and g0  Paulo. PrLces 
paid outside those cities are calculated by deducting freight 
from nearost (io. lowest froight) consurner center or port. 

The choico oÍ' consumer centers and ports bear lit.erelation 
to actual products fiows. Gois, for example is a net surpius 
area in nec and beans, yet Brasiliats miniinum price is the sarne 
as So Faulo's, a city neceiving from Gois. In general the 
current system fixes rainimum prices as high is surplus areas f ar 
removed from marginal ultirnate consumptiõn poirits - e.g. Goiás 
and Rio Grande do Sul - as in areas nearer tho consumption 
centers - e.g. So Paulo State. 

The exact consequences of this rather arbitrary method of 

fixing minimum prices over space are inipossible to predict 5  In 

55 In a perfect market over space such a systeiu would lead to a 
new equilibrium conditioneci by the minimuni price constraints. 
This equilibrium would be less'efficient ïs shipping output 
to points of final consumption. 
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addition to a probable decline ii shipping and storage efficiency, 

thero are two general undesirable consequences of the system. CFP 

purchases tend to be concentratédin the arcas farthest removed 
frou the margïnal final consunption areas 6  Thus over 2/3 of rice 

56 j.e. deficjt arcas farthcstromovod from the surpius arca in 
question 

purchases in 1965 were nade in Rio Grande do Sul and Go1s 790 of 

57 CFP, Relat6rio de 1965 

the gacho rice harvest was bought by cFP. Concentration 	of 

purchases .in distant arcas puts on merchants in these 	areas a 

disproportionate burden of the reduction in private trade provoked 
by governnent purchases. In additíon y  the capacity of the mirjimum 

price program is itself taxed ruch more through the spatial 
concentration af its purchases. 

Thus the spatial clifferentials in ninimum prices should 	be 

set on the basis of normal product fiows and transport costs, and 
not as presently upon a rather arbitrary dofinition oÍ' consumption 

centers. Thorough studies 0±' corimodity fiows and transport costs 

should be nade by GFP and recc'miiendations nade for improvedspati.a1 

price fixing. 
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6 Suggestions for Change in the poach of the Progrrn 

i.s we have seen,the current progrrni succeods only margnafly in 
reducing uncertainty andrisk inagriculture. Alternative policy 
approaches should be studied, to be introduced as the operational 
maturity of the prograrn incroases.The systein cou].d be inproved., for 
example,through a forward pricirig systera such as outlined above 
(Section IV.3.11), The first prerequisite'of this system wouldbe co 
siderable irnprõveraent in publicizing minimun so that .producers 
may adjust their output to them. In competitive and sornetins comp 
titivo, proclucts (when export prices are above internal equilibriurn 
leveis), theprograrnwould assuauie raost of the risk in predicting 
world price leveis and exchonge rates. Forecastswould be nade of 
probable FOBdoliar export prices net of port expensés for the next 
harvest 8  These would be convorted Into cruzeiros at the current 

58 •Caroful attention nust be paici here to the sépsonalitv of world 
pricesó 

exchange rate.' Since such forecasts are approximate,it inay bõ desi, 
able te discount predictions by Some factor,say lO,as a margin of 
security for the governuent. These prices would be announced . in 
advance of the planting as tho bost possible ostimates. for Ue con.ng 
year of rnarket pices in tho and would carry a guarantee of 
readjustment for inflation boforo tho harvest. Indicative,although 
not prices could also be announced for the principal inte 
nor markoting centers by dodiícting ostimates of current expenses 
and freight from the ports to the interior 59an.d an accep1b profit 

59 But obeying spatial equilibrium criteria* 

margin for private trade.60  Soon before harvest these port' prices 

O If this is not done and the governnent is correct in its price 
predictions, it will end marketin most 0±' the crop at cost,. 
eIiininating privato trade. The 2% Bank of Brazil conission niay 
be sufficientto cover private net profit riargins, 

would be fully adjusted for inflation and froin them interior prices 
would then bé calculeted net of expenses. These should be dose in 
real value te indicative prices preannounced in the interior before 
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planting, since most expenses should accompany general 	inflation 
fairly closely. 

1±' theexchange rate accomparxies inflation,readjustment before 
harvesting should not make exports unprofitable. Exchange rate 
readjustinents may, however, be f ar apart. In thls case temporary 
export subsidies may be necessary to be offset by temporary export 
taxes af ter exchange rate devaluation during the sarne crop year.Su 
sidies and later taxation transfer some of the windf ali gain of hol 
ing stocks of exported crops from cormnerce to farmers. Presurnably 
future policy vili not permit an trdervaluedfl  export rate for a 

period of several months, given a probabletendency towards a ba-
lance of payments  bottleneck in the future.61 Thus the subsidy- 

-- 
61 According to the EPEA macro.p1anning modelo 

taxation system should be necessary only infrequently and should 
always be self.liquidating. 

This system of forward export prices fu1lyadjusted for in-
flation before the harvest removes the risk oÍ' losses in predicting 
future market prices from the producer to the governrnent, and gives 
the producer a price floor near the expected marginal value of his 
output. If donewell,there isnoneed for permanent net expenditures 
by the governrnent, whereas the security of planting is increased 
siderably, stin-iulating the use of rnodern inputs requiring moneyou 
lays.Production fõr export would bo stimulated when the world market 
appears good and reduced when the world marketis poorer. 

II' predicted FOB export pricos are significantly belowinternal 
minima estimated through past moving averages and troughsnternal 
prices2 the internal minima should bo fixed and readjusted fully 

62 Seo Section IV.3.4 above  

for inflation before harvosting. For products with a small world 
market, like beans, the internal minima are indicated.It is certain 
that stocks will be accurnulated in some years through use of the 
internal minimum prico, since farrners will not adjust their output 

Í'ully to it. This is to be oxpected,and gove=ent purchases up to 
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a certain point are a sign that the program is funetioning properly. 
Reduction in minimum prices solely in response to stock accumulation 
shouid probably not be undertaken without the experience of at D-east 
two years'consecutive adding to stockswith little prospect of saies 
without subsidies. If minimum prices are manipulated up and down 
annually mainly in response to current internal market conditions, 
little stability is to be gained through the program. However, the 
necessity for tirough analysis of past price and production 
behavior cannot be overestimated, 

The proposai of forward pricing is tentative and will no doubt 
need to be modified in practice. In addition.other systems may be 
more considered more desirable in the future. 'However, anaiysis of 
policy alternatives is now critical for the future of the program,if 
it is tomake a substantial contribution to Brazilian agricultural 
development. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Thus we have seen how uncertainty and risk may play an im-
portant role in retarding agricultural development and provoking 
misailocation of resources.The minimuan prograni could substantially 
reduce uncertainty and risk, aithough today it still hasnII impact 
on price and supply stability. 

Cost of production criteria in fixing minimum prices 	were 
rejected as not related cleariy to equilibrium prices, to consumers' 
valuation of output produced in resporise to minhmum price covering 
ttcOSt of production". A rnodifiod system of forward equilibrium 
pricing was suggested as a desirable direction for future policy. 

The efficiency of the CFP-Ba.nk o± Brazil - CORAL - ____ 
operation in minirnum prices is an improvement over the past, but 
still could be substantialiy bettered. Á serles of general recom-
medations was made on this problein. 

We also saw that the present program is chiefly a source of 
marketing and storage finance coupled with the attempt to compensate 
internal marketing inefficiencies. If it isto have the eff:ect it 
oould the program should be rethought and redefined perhaps along 
the lines of a modified forward eauilibrium system. 

We have not analyzed the desirability of inciuding other pro-
ducts under minimum price policy. Green vegetables and fruits are 
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not appropriate for such program a  while such semi-perishables as 

meat and eggs could perhaps profit from price supports. The de-
sirability of support for theseproducts in the. future shoud be 
studied. 

But the two priority areas today are (1) lmproving 	the 
operational capacity and efficiency of the program and (2) a 
general redefinition of minimum price policy. 


